FROM I-94: Exit Snelling Avenue and travel southbound (toward the river.) At Montreal Avenue, turn left. Continue on Montreal, crossing Edgcumbe Avenue. The entrance to Circus Juventas is located on the right side of Montreal Avenue.

FROM I94/HIGHWAY 55/62: Exit Highway 5 in the direction of St. Paul. After crossing the Mississippi River, take the Edgcumbe Avenue exit. Follow Edgcumbe Avenue up the hill, keeping to the right where the road forks. Continue on Edgcumbe, crossing Snelling Avenue, until the intersection with Montreal Avenue. Turn right. The entrance to Circus Juventas is located on the right side of Montreal Avenue.

PARKING: Parking is located on the grounds of Circus Juventas and valet parking will also be available.

MINNESOTA INTERNATIONAL CENTER (MIC) fosters cross cultural learning and global understanding by organizing large and small public discussions on a variety of global issues; facilitating intercultural learning and interaction between Minnesota teachers, students and representatives of other cultures; providing community hospitality to international visitors; and introducing international visiting leaders to their professional peers in Minnesota.

MIC believes that, by bringing people together from around the world to exchange experiences, knowledge and ideas, we enrich ourselves and our community, and also equip our children to function effectively in a global environment.

MINNESOTA INTERNATIONAL CENTER, Minnesota’s Door to the World
Yes, I would like to attend!

Reservations at $300 and above include tickets to the event and special benefits

- $5,000 level (incl. 10 tickets) ........................................... ($4,080 tax deductible)
- $2,500 level (incl. 4 tickets) ........................................... ($2,010 tax deductible)
- $1,000 level (incl. 2 tickets) ........................................... ($810 tax deductible)
- $500 level (incl. 2 tickets) ........................................... ($330 tax deductible)
- $300 level (incl. 2 tickets) ........................................... ($190 tax deductible)

Individual ticket price .......................................................... ($125 per person)

Sub-total .......................................................... $_____________

Not attending
but please accept my contribution of $_____________

I would like to sponsor an international student’s attendance to this event! ($50 each)

Sub-total .......................................................... $_____________

Please print your contact information below.

NAME 1 (AS IT WILL APPEAR ON NAME TAG IF ATTENDING)

NAME 2

ADDRESS

PHONE

Total payment: (please indicate payment method)

- Check (payable to MIC) ........................................... $_____________
- Credit Card .......................................................... $_____________

❍ VISA ● Mastercard ● American Express

To charge by telephone: Call 612.625.4421

CARD NO. EXP. DATE SIGNATURE

MINNESOTA INTERNATIONAL CENTER IS A 501(C)(3) CORPORATION